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Dear Lewis, 
 
UK Common Frameworks – Provisional UK Common Framework on Food and Feed 
Safety and Hygiene   

Thank you for your letter of 22nd December.   

I have responded to each of the questions posed by the Committee in turn: 

• Why is this framework important for Scotland? 
 
This framework covers the policy areas of food and feed safety and hygiene which is the 
responsibility of Food Standards Scotland and Food Standards Agency in the rest of the UK.  
This includes (for example) import controls for high risk foods of non-animal origin, hygiene 
requirements for meat and other products of animal origin as well as general food.  It also 
includesapprovals for regulated products (such as food and feed additives and enzymes, 
novel food and GM food and feed).  
 
Changes to regulation at an EU level is informed by advice from the European Food Safety 
Authority and this framework sets out how that advisory and policy making function will now 
operate at a UK level for these critical policy areas.   

 

• Which SI notifications from the Scottish Government to the Parliament to date 
are relevant to this specific Framework? 

 
The following SI notifications are relevant: 
 
The Food and Feed Safety and Hygiene (EU Exit) Regulations 2020.   
 
This replaced the Food and Feed Safety and Hygiene (EU Exit (No. 2) Regulations 2019 
which were not laid at Westminster due to the general election. Due to significant changes in 
the content of the instrument a fresh notification was submitted to the Committee in 
September 2020 with consent given on 3 November 
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The Food and Feed Safety and Hygiene (Miscellaneous Amendments)(EU Exit) Regulations 
2020  
 
Committee consent 3 November 2020 
 
Food and Feed Hygiene and Safety (Miscellaneous Amendments) (EU Exit) Regulations 
2019  
 
Committee consent 3 April 2019 
 
Food and Feed Imports (Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018 
Materials and Articles in Contact with Food (Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018 
Sprouts and Seeds (EU Exit) Regulations 2018 
Animal Feed (Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018 
Food Additives, Flavourings, Enzymes and Extraction Solvents (Amendment) (EU Exit) 
Regulations 2018 
 
Committee consent 27 November 2018 
 
Food and Feed (Maximum Permitted Levels of Radioactive Contamination) (Amendment) 
(EU Exit) Regulations 2018 
Genetically Modified Food and Feed (Amendment etc) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018 
Official Controls for Feed, Food and Animal Health (Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018 
Food and Feed (Chernobyl and Fukushima Restrictions) (Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 
2018 
Novel Food (Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018 
 
Committee consent 20 November 2018 
 
General Food Law (EU Exit) Regulations 2018 
General Foodstuffs Hygiene (EU Exit) Regulations 2018 
Specific Foodstuffs (Hygiene) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018 
Contaminants in Food (Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018 
Quick-Frozen Foodstuffs (EU Exit) Regulations 2018 
 
Committee consent    13 November 2018 
 

• What public or private consultation processes have the Scottish and UK 
Governments undertaken in developing the frameworks? Who has been in the 
room, and at which phase of the framework development? 
 

FSS and FSA conduct meetings of their respective Boards in public.  The risk analysis 
process (which is central to this framework) has been discussed and agreed by respective 
Boards in public session.  These sessions provide an opportunity for interested parties to 
attend and contribute to the discussion.  Papers and minutes of those meetings and those 
discussing frameworks within the broader EU exit context were published on line prior to 
each meeting taking place: 
 
November 2017 –Exiting the EU 
May 2018 – Discussion on Frameworks and Single Market Principles   
March 2019 – UK approach to Risk Analysis 
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November 2019 –Laboratory Capability and Capacity  
October 2020 - Risk analysis update – including proposed approach to regulated products. 
November 2020 - Revision of MoU with FSA 
 
Meeting agendas are also circulated to stakeholders in advance. 
 
On 8th September, FSS sent a summary of the provisional framework to the following 
stakeholders, inviting their comments prior to a subsequent online engagement event which 
took place on 9th October: 
 

Scottish Public Health Nutrition Network 

Scottish Bakers 

National Farmers Union Scotland (NFUS) 

Quality Meat Scotland (QMS) 

Seafood Scotland 

Association of Scottish Shellfish Growers 

Scottish Federation of Meat Traders Association 

Scottish Retail Consortium (SRC) 

Scottish Salmon Producers Organisation (SSPO)  

AIC Scotland 

COSLA 

Scotland Food and Drink 

Obesity Action Group 

Scottish Association of Meat Wholesalers (SAMW) 

Scottish Crofting Federation (SCF) 

Scotland Food and Drink 

Scottish Grocers Federation 

Law Society of Scotland 

Community Food and Health (Scotland) 

Scottish Food Enforcement Liaison Committee - Food Standards 
Subcommittee 

Food and Drink Federation Scotland (FDFS) 

 
The event on 9th October was attended by FDFS, SCF, SAMW, AIC, SSPO, QMS, NFUS 
and Scottish Bakers, as well as a broad range of stakeholders from across the UK as a 
whole. 
 

• Were there any concerns raised by stakeholders? What were they? 
 
In general terms stakeholders recognised the benefits of a collaborative 4-country approach 
to policy development as set out in the framework and wanted to ensure that their views 
continue to meaningfully inform policy in these areas on EU exit.  Key points of interest 
concerned the interaction between the framework proposals and the provisions in what was 
at the time the Internal Market White Paper, the Northern Ireland Protocol, other related 
frameworks and what those might mean for international trade.  As the framework was 
intended to be operable in the context of a known trading relationship with the EU many of 
these questions remained outstanding during consultation.  However in broad terms 
stakeholders recognised that the framework builds upon existing well established practices 
and principles as set out in the Memorandum of Understanding agreed between FSS and 
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FSA which was originally agreed in 2015 and then revised to accommodate necessary 
changes in light of EU exit.    
 

• As the summary of the framework states “While FFSH policy areas are devolved 
matters, international trade is reserved, creating an area of overlapping 
interests where UK trade negotiations and implementation may intersect with 
aspects of devolved policy areas, such as FFSH”. The committee recognises 
the individual roles played by the Food Standards Authority, and Food 
Standards Scotland in different jurisdictions – but can the Scottish Government 
outline what dispute resolution mechanism, for example relating to 
enforcement or incident handling, or in agreeing a UK line, within the UK has 
been used to date? Who is the final arbiter?  
 

Enforcement and incidents are outwith the scope of the FFSH Common Framework 
arrangements because those matters are the responsibility of competent authorities in the 
UK as set out in domestic, rather than EU legislation.  EU exit does not affect those 
arrangements and ultimately only the courts can determine whether a business has broken 
the law.   
 
With regards international trade, it should be borne in mind that matters of public and indeed 
animal health as it relates to imports are devolved.  However the provisions within the 
Internal Market Act mean that whilst direct 3rd country imports into Scotland will be subject to 
retained EU law as amended from time to time by Scottish Ministers, should those imports 
first land elsewhere in the UK before final sale in Scotland then the law as it would apply to 
similar goods manufactured in Scotland will not in fact apply to those goods.  As we start 
from a common body of retained EU law, this issue will first be tested as a matter of law and 
its effect across the UK as a whole should any one part of the UK propose or be required to 
amend its legislation and other parts of the UK do not follow suit. 
 

• Can you outline how the EU Standing Committee on Plants, Animals, Food and 
Feed (SCoPAFF) draws in scientific expertise, and reassure the committee that 
such expertise exists in the UK?  

 
The Standing Committee on Plants, Animals, Food and Feed (PAFF Committee) delivers 
opinions on draft measures that the EU Commission intends to adopt on a “farm to fork” 
basis. 
 
The PAFF Committee is comprised of representatives of all EU countries and presided by a 
European Commission representative. 
 
It is divided into different sections covering the food chain as a whole and is informed by 
opinions provided by the European Food Safety Authority.  Its determinations are given 
effect in accordance with its legal basis as set out in EU law.  The policy area covered by this 
framework will similarly utilise FSA and FSS expertise at an official level across the UK as 
well as being supported by a number of UK Scientific Advisory Committees.  Further details 
are provided below. 

 

• The framework states that “for significant components of European Union food 
law (particularly in relation to regulated products), the European Union 
framework relied largely on the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) for 
independent scientific advice and risk assessments” and “While some risk 
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assessments were carried out already at UK level, the end of the transition 
period will require increased capacity for domestic risk assessments, as well as 
governance processes for how these are carried out across the UK. The UK has 
expanded its risk assessment capacity accordingly”. Can you detail how 
capacity has been increased, and how this is represented in Scotland?  

 
FSS and FSA have long standing policy and risk assessment liaison arrangements and this 
includes the utilisation of shared expertise across the UK in line with commitments set out in 
our MoU.  To support EU exit, FSA’s Risk Assessment Unit has more than doubled in size 
since 2017 and as of November 2020 comprises approximately 50 staff.  FSS have also 
recruited an additional 8 scientists to support new risk assessment functions, which bring the 
cohort of FSS science, surveillance and analytical experts to a total of 20 staff.  Overall, by 
the end of 2020/21, FSS will have recruited an additional 60 additional office staff to support 
delivery of EU related functions.  FSS have also recruited additional staff for export purposes 
and the overall staffing complement will continue to be reviewed as required.  
 
In addition, the UK Scientific Advisory Committee and supporting Joint Expert Group  
network has been expanded in order to ensure that each of the specific repatriated functions 
has sufficient technical expertise.   This will include provision of technical advice on food 
contact materials; food and feed additives, enzymes and other regulated products.  
 

• In the context of the Internal Market Bill, is the framework fit for purpose? I.e. 
Do you believe that the framework can meet its aims? 
 

The Joint Ministerial Committee agreed in 2017 that frameworks will be developed to, 
amongst other things, ensure the functioning of the UK internal market, while acknowledging 
policy divergence. 
 
It was also agreed that frameworks will respect the devolution settlements and the 
democratic accountability of the devolved legislatures and will therefore be based on 
established conventions and practices, and that they would as a minimum equivalent 
flexibility for tailoring policies to the specific needs of each territory, as is afforded by current 
EU rules. 
 
Divergence has always been recognised as legitimate where an administration could show 
legitimate cause – e.g. to meet a public health objective in line with EU mutual recognition 
requirements and following rigorous impact assessment. This is a well-established, 
internationally recognised practice which the Act doesn’t recognise and makes no provision 
for. It is therefore to the detriment of consumers where public health improvements could be 
undermined by challenges to the CMA on either cost of discrimination grounds.  Whilst we 
recognise recent amendments that will allow the Secretary of State to dis-apply the Market 
Access Principles in any given case, this is far removed from the principles under which 
frameworks have been developed.   
 
The Scottish Government is clear that the Internal Market Act, which is now in force,  
represents a significant threat to the agreement and implementation of Common 
Frameworks, as the incentive to manage policy divergence is removed if standards set in 
one part of the UK must automatically be recognised in all other parts.  Due to the relative 
size of production bases, this will mean that food law will be determined across the UK as a 
whole in no small part by the administration with the biggest sectoral interest.  Late 
amendments to the Act allow for the disapplication of the Act’s market access principles to 
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individual legislative measures in common frameworks areas but this decision can be 
applied unilaterally by UK Government.    
 

Nevertheless, the framework builds upon a well-established relationship between FSA and 
FSS and we will continue to try to work collaboratively to mitigate the damage the Act will 
undoubtedly cause.    
 

• What contingency planning have the four nations put into place to deal with 
applications for novel foods to be brought onto the UK market? Have we the 
necessary expertise?  
 

Novel foods are a regulated product and prior to being placed on the market applications 
will require to be processed in line with retained EU law.  It has been agreed that a single 
GB application process will apply to such products as set out in the FFSH framework, 
and each application will be assessed by the Advisory Committee for Novel Foods and 
Processes before any decisions taken to authorise such products are taken by Ministers 
following a recommendation from FSA/FSS.  Products placed on  the NI market will 
continue to require to be authorised at an EU level.  
 

• The Scottish Government has communicated to the committee that “there are 
areas which are within scope of the framework but not subject to a joint risk 
analysis process.” This covers:  

o Different requirements proposed for establishments within one country 
placing products on the market solely within that country (i.e. 
establishments are based in and suppling the local market only)  

o Different requirements proposed for products produced in and placed on 
the market solely within the territory of one country (i.e. products are 
produced and consumed exclusively in the local market only)”. How can 
the different administrations be assured that such products will only be 
produced and consumed ‘locally’? Can you give examples, and how 
would this function in border areas?  

 
The intention of this proposal was to provide a means for countries to expedite action that 
might require a tailored approach (for example, the requirements for butchers’ licencing 
further to the recommendation of the Pennington Group report on the circumstances leading 
to the 1996 outbreak of infection with E.coli 0157 in Central Scotland). Given the application 
of the Internal Market Act, it is proposed that this exemption from joint risk analysis be 
amended given that the Market Access Principles in the Act will make it more difficult to 
achieve country specific policy objectives. 
 
It should also be noted that food hygiene law currently provides for certain businesses or 
activities to be exempt from more prescriptive EU requirements provided their activities are 
carried out on a ‘local’ basis.  For example, if a butcher’s shop supplies limited quantities of 
meat to other shops in the local vicinity (as defined in FSS approvals guidance) then they do 
not require formal approval and veterinary oversight by FSS.  Instead, such businesses are 
registered and inspected by local authorities.  This will continue to be the case. 
 

 

• What is the view of other devolved governments as to this Framework? In 
particular Wales and Northern Ireland? Have other devolved assemblies 
considered this framework? If so, what was their view? 
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Ministers in each of the UK countries have confirmed the contents of this framework for their 
interest.  It is undergoing scrutiny in each of the other UK legislatures. 

 

• How does the framework interact with other frameworks under development – 
including, but not restricted to the other two food related common frameworks 
about which this committee is aware? For example, those on fertiliser 
regulations, organic farming, zootech, animal health and welfare and plant 
health? 
 

This is a “standalone” framework concerning changes to the law in scope but its policy 
interests will, as they did previously, intersect with other policy and therefore framework 
areas.  For example, whilst food safety considerations in relation to imports are an FSS/FSA 
policy lead, the regime for import controls of products of animal origin (POAO) is overseen 
by Chief Veterinary Officers across the UK and the relevant portfolio Ministers.  It is 
anticipated that any food safety risk assessments required in relation to POAO import 
controls will be processed via the joint mechanisms within this framework prior to formal 
consideration by relevant policy leads in other framework areas.   
 
In relation to this framework and its interaction with both the Nutrition Labelling, Composition 
and Standards Framework and the Food Labelling, Composition and Standards framework, 
the common denominator across all three areas will be the fact that FSS leads for our 
interest in Scotland.  FSS will continue to put the interests of consumers first in relation to 
policy determinations in these areas.  It my view and that of FSS, that each of these 
framework areas are entirely self-supporting and will deal only with legislative matters that 
are in scope.   
 
Stakeholders can be similarly assured that where proposals to change legislation are made 
in any of these areas that full engagement for their interests will take place in order to inform 
impact assessments and ultimately any instruments that come before parliament for 
consideration. 
 

• As regards international obligations, the framework states “Having left the 
European Union, the UK has taken up new obligations as an independent WTO 
member at the WTO Sanitary and Pytosanitary (SPS) committee. The SPS 
committee was previously attended by European Union experts on behalf of the 
UK”. How will Scotland’s interest be represented at the WTO SPS Committee?  

 
Defra is the lead UK Government department for managing UK representation at the WTO 
Sanitary and Phytosanitary (SPS) Committee.  Scotland’s interests are principally 
represented through Scottish Government and FSS participation in the relevant Defra / 
Devolved Administration forums that have been established to coordinate UK positions 
within the SPS Committee, to ensure any Scottish specific issues or concerns are fully 
reflected.  SG officials secured agreement from Defra to be fully involved in the UKG WTO 
SPS Committee Coordinating Group, meaning that opportunities exist for Scottish 
Government to input to the UK position at the SPS Committee.   The question on Scottish 
Government attendance at the WTO SPS Committee by SG/FSS officials on SPS matters of 
relevance to Scotland, or where we have particular expertise, has been raised with Defra 
and Scottish Government officials have made clear that we would fully expect any such 
requests to be accommodated by the UK Government.   As an example of recent Scottish 
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engagement in this area, in November 2020 FSS officials attended a WTO SPS thematic 
session on voluntary third party assurance, held remotely due to ongoing Covid restrictions, 
which is of particular relevance to FSS’s regulatory strategy work. This was facilitated with 
relevant officials in FSA and FCDO/UK Mission to Geneva without issue.  
 
Defra is also the National Notification Authority (NNA) for the WTO SPS Committee. As set 
out in their MoU, FSA and FSS will keep each other informed when new or amended 
measures with their policy remit are notified to the WTO SPS Committee on their behalf by 
the NNA, coordinating with devolved WTO SPS teams as appropriate.   
 

• The dispute resolution mechanism features escalation through four country 
senior official groups up to the FSA/FSS Chief Executive and Chair. Issues that 
cannot be resolved at official level will be escalated to Ministers. Given FSA and 
FSS are non-ministerial government departments, can you reassure the 
committee that the lines of accountability are clear enough?   

 
The framework commits to trying to resolve disputes or potential disputes at the earliest 
stage of policy development, with escalation to Ministers as a last resort.  The purpose of the 
agreed processes set out in these and other frameworks is to find a common position that 
meets respective policy objectives.  As this framework concerns changes to food and feed 
hygiene and safety legislation, ultimately the decision to propose those changes to 
legislatures can only be made by Ministers following the recommendation of FSS (in 
Scotland) and FSA in the rest of GB.  It is my view therefore that the escalation procedures 
set out here maintain clear lines of accountability, notwithstanding the effects that the 
Internal Market Act will have on accountability for the law as it applies in Scotland more 
generally.  
 

• Whilst the framework is non-legislative, it does state that “Officials from the 
four nations will undertake an exercise in 2021 to assess where within FFSH 
policy areas (within scope of the Framework) it would be beneficial to have 
concurrent powers available so that one statutory instrument can be used to 
implement consistent decisions across the UK”. What areas is it considered 
may require legislation, and what would be the timescale for this? Are there any 
gaps which the committee should be worried about in the meantime?  

 
In the UK fixing legislation that covers these policy areas there is, with certain exceptions, no 
provision for the Secretary of State to implement a decision on GB-wide basis, with the 
consent of Scottish Ministers.  This is not the case in much of the other UK fixing legislation 
where such ‘concurrent’ powers are relatively common.  There is no process gap arising 
from their omission per se, however FSS considers that such a provision could potentially be 
useful in certain areas for example in relation to regulated product (e.g. feed additive) 
approvals, subject to collective agreement as to the principles that should be applied to the 
introduction of such a power and its use.  However the use of such a power would affect the 
ability of the Scottish Parliament to scrutinise any measures made under it and whilst I am 
aware that fixing legislation across the wider devolved portfolio includes numerous instances 
of such provisions, there is an opportunity here to consider whether there is any potential 
merit to their use in the policy areas covered by this framework.  The timescale for reviewing 
this matter will be determined in part by other factors in relation to EU exit and covid related 
pressures, as well as practical experience in delivering any legislation in this area.  The 
Scottish parliament would be asked to provide its consent to any changes proposed. 
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Finally, it is worth highlighting to the Committee that the Internal Market Act has come into 
force despite the objections of the Devolved Administrations and very few of our concerns 
have been addressed. There is no evidence to suggest that the Common Frameworks won’t 
work or indeed would work against the internal market and the UKG decisions are essentially 
based on hypothetical problems (e.g. labelling risks) which are not borne out by operation of 
the single market within the EU. The common frameworks were supported by all four 
administrations and the IM Act is a blunt instrument to address theoretical problems that 
could have materialised while we were in the EU and didn’t, but are now seen as an absolute 
risk outside of the EU.  It is not a policy, nor an Act, based on evidence and goes against the 
collaborative process that has underpinned Common Frameworks development, a 
collaborative process for which stakeholders have expressed strong support.   

I also enclose links to previous FSS submissions regarding the Internal Market White Paper 
and Bill as well as evidence provided by FSS Chief Executive Geoff Ogle to the House of 
Lords Framework Scrutiny Committee on 24th November for further information. 

 
 

Mairi Gougeon 
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